Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TCMS) causes leg muscle contractions, but the neural structures in the brain that are activated by TCMS and their relationship to these leg muscle responses are not clearly understood. To elucidate this, we concomitantly recorded leg muscle responses and thoracic spinal cord-evoked potentials (SCEPs) after TCMS for the first time in 10 awake, neurologically intact human subjects. In this report we provide evidence of direct and indirect activation of corticospinal neurons after TCMS. In three subjects, SCEP threshold (T) stimulus intensities recruited both the D wave (direct activation of corticospinal neurons) and the first I wave (I 1 , indirect activation of corticospinal neurons). In one subject, the D, I 1 , and I 2 waves were recruited simultaneously, and in another subject, the I 1 and I 2 waves were recruited simultaneously. In the remaining five subjects, only the I 1 wave was recruited first. More waves were recruited as the stimulus intensity increased. The presence of D and I waves in all subjects at low stimulus intensities verified that TCMS directly and indirectly activated corticospinal neurons supplying the lower extremities. Leg muscle responses were usually contingent on the SCEP containing at least four waves (D, I 1 , I 2 , and I 3 ).
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Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TC MS) in humans and subhuman primates evokes a descending spinal cord-evoked potential (SCEP) that contains a direct (D) wave followed by several indirect (I) waves (Amassian et al., 1990; Edgley et al., 1990; Thompson et al., 1991; Burke et al., 1993; K itigawa and Moller, 1994; Houlden et al., 1996; Kaneko et al., 1996; Nakamura et al., 1996) . The D wave is thought to result from direct activation of corticospinal neurons (probably at the initial segment or at the first bend of the axon), and the I waves are thought to result from indirect activation of corticospinal neurons via interneurons excited by the stimulus (Patton and Amassian, 1954; Amassian et al., 1990 Amassian et al., , 1992 Edgley et al., 1990 Edgley et al., , 1992 Berardelli et al., 1991) . The D and I waves are thought to descend in the corticospinal tracts and generate a sequence of EPSPs at the spinal motoneurons causing them to fire by temporal summation (Mills, 1991; Taylor et al., 1993) . If the spinal motoneuron potential is already near threshold, then it is more likely that an earlier wave in the SCEP will cause it to fire Mills, 1991) .
The effect of D and I waves on muscle responses evoked by TCMS has been estimated in awake humans using peristimulus time histograms (PSTHs) of motor unit firing (Day et al., 1989; Priori et al., 1993; Awiszus and Feistner, 1994) . These studies have estimated that spinal motoneurons supplying hand muscles receive only I waves (Day et al., 1989) , whereas spinal motoneurons supplying the tibialis anterior muscle (TA) receive D and I waves (Priori et al., 1993; Awiszus and Feistner, 1994) . These conclusions are not based on actual D and I wave recordings but rather on the effect that D and I waves may have on individual motoneurons. Recently, both D and I waves were recorded directly from the cervical spinal cord after TCMS in awake humans (Kaneko et al., 1996; Nakamura et al., 1996) , but it is uncertain whether those D and I waves provided input to spinal motoneurons for the upper extremities, lower extremities, or both because the recording electrode was positioned at or above the cervical enlargement. D and I waves recorded from the midthoracic spinal cord should reflect descending input primarily to spinal motoneurons supplying leg muscles.
The objective of this study was to elucidate the neural structures in the brain that are activated by TCMS and their relationship to leg muscle responses in awake human subjects. Accordingly, we characterized the SCEP waves recorded from the midthoracic spinal cord at different TCMS stimulus intensities. Then we determined the minimum number of waves necessary for activation of leg muscles during rest. Finally, we observed the effect of anesthetic on the SCEP waves.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient population. E xperiments were performed on 10 subjects (seven male) aged 31-62 years (mean, 49 years) who underwent surgery for dorsal column stimulator (DC S) implantation to control pain resulting from arachnoiditis after lower back surgery (three subjects), failed back syndrome (six subjects), and prostatitis (one subject). Analgesic medication ceased several hours before the experiments, and no analgesics were given during the experiments. All patients had normal motor and sensory examinations. T wo other subjects were excluded from the study because of leg numbness and weakness. All experimental methods described below were approved by the Research Ethics Board at Sunnybrook Health Science C entre, and all patients gave their informed consent to participate in the experiments.
Surg ical implantation of the dorsal column-stimulating electrode. Dorsal column stimulators were implanted for treatment of pain and not for the purpose of these experiments. Neuroleptic anesthesia (1-3 mg of midazolam, i.v.) was used in all patients. Each patient was positioned prone and then prepped and draped from the mid to lower thoracic spine. L ocal anesthesia using 1% xylocaine without adrenalin was used to inf use the subcutaneous tissue and paravertebral muscles. The paravertebral muscles were dissected from the spinous processes bilaterally through a midline incision. The inferior portion of the Th8 spinous process was removed, and the ligamentum flavum was opened laterally between Th8 and Th9 to allow for insertion of the Medtronic dorsal column stimulator (model 3586 or 3986; Medtronic Neurological, Minneapolis, M N) cephalad in the epidural space at the level of the body of Th8 in all patients (Fig. 1 ). The Medtronic model 3986 was a later version of the model 3586 and had electrode specifications identical to that of the model 3586. The DC S electrode contained four independent electrodes arranged in a silicone rubber strip, and all four electrodes were in contact with the dura (Fig. 1) . Electrode one of the DC S electrode array was most cephalad, and electrode four was most caudad. The spinal cord was stimulated through the DC S electrode, and the patient was questioned for sensations induced by stimulation. An attempt was made to place the electrode in the midline so that spinal cord stimulation induced paresthesia from the lower back into the hips and lower extremities bilaterally. When the position of the electrode was satisfactory, the incision was closed in multiple layers. The electrode cable was tunneled subcutaneously on the left side and passed through a small incision in the skin.
Transcranial magnetic stimulation. The brain was stimulated by a commercially available Novametrix Magstim model 200 (Novametrix Medical Systems) (Fig. 1) . C apacitors were rapidly discharged through a circular coil (internal diameter of coil, 5.4 cm; outer diameter, 11.6 cm, consisting of 19 turns of copper wire) at a rate of less than one every 3 sec. The stimulator and coil were positioned at the head of the bed, away from the recording electrodes and amplifier head box, to reduce the recording of stimulus artifacts. The near-monophasic magnetic stimulator induced a current with a rapid rise to peak (100 sec) that decayed to zero in Ͻ1 msec. The magnetic field strength at the center of the coil was ϳ1.5 tesla. The largest induced current occurred 4.3 cm from the center of the coil (middle of coil windings) in a plane parallel to the coil (Meyer et al., 1991) .
The position of the stimulating coil was measured from grid points that were marked on the scalp with a grease pencil on a line parallel to the nasion and vertex preauricular lines according to the 10 -20 system (Jasper, 1958) such that the distance between points was 2 cm. Grid points were marked within a 4 cm radius of a point 4 cm anterior of C z. When stimulating, the coil was laid flat on the scalp with the current flowing in the coil in a clockwise direction (B side of the stimulator up). The center of the coil was positioned over several scalp locations within the grid starting at the center of the grid (4 cm anterior to C z) that is, on average, the optimal position for activation of the TA (Ingram et al., 1988; Hess et al., 1990; Meyer et al., 1991) . The resting motor threshold for TA for each subject was determined by increasing the stimulus intensity in 3-5% increments. The stimulus intensity was expressed as a percentage of the maximum output of the stimulator. The coil position that produced a TA response with minimum stimulus intensity during rest was used in the experiment. The minimum stimulus intensity that produced at least three TA responses in six consecutive stimulations using a gain of 100 V per division was termed "threshold" (T) (MacDonnell et al., 1991) . The stimulus intensity was increased by 10% increments (10% of the maximum output of the stimulator) to T ϩ 30% in three steps. The Magstim model 200 stimulator was externally triggered by a C adwell E xcel machine. The stimulus was given 9.73 msec after the onset of the sweep because the capacitors in the Magstim model 200 stimulator were discharged 9.73 msec after arrival of the trigger signal as a f unction of the stimulator design.
Recording techniques. The trial period for DC S was 5-7 d during which time the cable from all four electrodes was externalized. At the end of the cable were two bipolar mini phone jacks. Electrode one was connected to the tip of one phone jack, and electrode three was connected to the other tip. The centers of electrodes one and three were separated by 2.0 cm on the spinal cord (Fig. 1) . The diameter of electrodes one and three was 4 mm, and the surface area was 12 mm 2 . The DC S electrodes were disconnected from the DC S pulse generator Ͼ1 hr before each experiment, and all patients reported no residual effects of DC S before the experiments. The DC S electrodes were changed into recording electrodes by connecting the two phone jack tips to G1 (DC S electrode one) and G2 (DC S electrode three) of a differential amplifier (C adwell Laboratories, Kennewick, WA). The amplifier gain was 50 V per division, and the recording bandpass was 30 -5000 Hz.
Conduction velocity of the SCEP was calculated between sensorimotor cortex and Th8 for each subject. The distance between the site of activation in the cerebral cortex and the pyramidal decussation in the brainstem was estimated to be 13 cm (Rothwell et al., 1994) . Accordingly, 13 cm was added to the distance measured from the inion to the body of Th8 and then divided by the latency to the initial negative deflection of the D wave. In two subjects the conduction velocity between spinal electrodes at Th8 was determined by recording the SCEP from DC S electrode one (G1) referenced to the skin surface at Th8 (G2) and from DC S electrode three (G1) referenced to the skin surface at Th8 (G2). The surface electrode at Th8 was a Grass cup disk electrode (1 cm in diameter; Grass Instruments, Quincy, M A). For these studies, the recording bandpass was 500 -5000 Hz to reduce low-frequency muscle artifacts contributed by the surface electrode. The conduction velocity of the SCEP at Th8 was calculated by dividing the distance between the two electrodes on the spinal cord (2 cm) by the difference in latency between the two SCEP waveforms recorded from each site.
Muscle responses were obtained from Grass EEG electrode pairs placed 3 cm apart over the muscle bellies of the left quadriceps (Quads), the TA, and the soleus (Sol) (Fig. 1) . A ground plate electrode was placed on the shoulder.
The impedance of the DC S and muscle recording electrodes was kept Ͻ3 K⍀. The SCEP and muscle recordings were amplified and displayed using an eight channel C adwell E xcel machine with a sampling rate of 48 kHz per channel. The sweep duration was 70 msec. The sweep time could be decreased to allow for accurate measurement of the SCEP and muscle response latencies, and the display scale could be adjusted for optimum presentation of the SCEP and muscle responses.
TC MS was delivered to relaxed subjects lying supine on a bed. Subject relaxation was monitored by observing live background EMG from all three muscles and by listening to it through an audio monitor connected to the amplifiers. Audio feedback from all channels was heard simultaneously to ensure that background EMG was always absent during TC MS. For low TC MS intensities, the amplifier gain was set at 100 V per division to detect low-amplitude muscle responses. The recording bandpass for muscle responses was 30 -5000 Hz. Amplifier gain was decreased to accommodate larger muscle responses when necessary.
Measurement of SCEP and muscle responses. The SCEP was the continuous average of three to five responses. A minimum of two averages was superimposed for waveform reproducibility. A grand average containing both SCEP averages (6 -10 responses) was analyzed at each stimulus intensity. A wave was defined as a negative peak followed by a positive trough. Each wave of the SCEP was measured for (1) latency to the initial negative deflection, (2) latency to negative peak, and (3) amplitude from negative peak to next positive trough (peak-to-trough). The SCEP duration and rectified area were measured from the initial negative deflection of the first wave to the positive trough of the last wave (rectified area was calculated by Digital Signal Processing software; C adwell Laboratories). If the SCEP had more than one wave, then the interwave latency was calculated between the wave onsets (initial negative deflection) and between the negative peaks. A wave was considered present if the amplitude from the initial negative deflection-to-peak and from peak-to-trough was Ͼ0.5 V.
T wo compound muscle action potentials (C M APs) from each muscle at each stimulus intensity were superimposed for waveform reproducibility. Onset latency and peak-to-trough amplitude were calculated from the average of the two C M APs. If the C M AP had more than one peak or trough, then the maximum peak-to-trough amplitude was measured. T ypically, the muscle recordings were obtained at the beginning of each SCEP average. A response was considered present if it had a maximum peak-to-trough amplitude of Ͼ20 V.
Intraoperative studies. After the trial period for DC S, surgical internalization of the DC S apparatus was performed in the patients for whom DC S alleviated their pain. TC MS studies were repeated during surgery in three of these patients. After induction of anesthesia, inhalation agents (0.5-1.0% isoflurane, 55-66% N 2 O, and O 2 ) were used to maintain a constant level of anesthesia in all three patients. E xperiments were performed after they were on inhalation agents. For each patient, SCEP recordings were obtained from the same DC S electrode used in the awake experiments. Furthermore, for each patient, the recording variables and the position of the stimulating coil were the same as those used in the awake experiment so the effects of anesthesia on the SCEPs could be determined. The TC MS intensity was T ϩ 40% in all three subjects.
RESULTS

Awake studies
The mean optimal stimulator coil position for activation of the left TA was 4 Ϯ 0.7 cm anterior to Cz (International 10 -20 system) and 1.6 Ϯ 0.7 cm to the left of Cz. The stimulus intensity necessary for activation of the TA during rest varied from 50 to 100% of the maximum output of the stimulator (mean, 69 Ϯ 18%).
The T for activation of the SCEP varied between 40 and 60% of the maximum output of the stimulator (mean, 49 Ϯ 7.5%). In three subjects, the D wave and the first I wave of the SCEP were recruited simultaneously. In one subject, the D, I 1 , and I 2 waves were recruited simultaneously, and in another subject, the I 1 and I 2 waves were recruited simultaneously. In the remaining five subjects, only the I 1 wave was recruited first. Increasing the stimulus intensity to T ϩ 10% recruited the D wave in all subjects but one. At T ϩ 10%, the I 1 wave amplitude (peak-to-trough) was greater than the D wave amplitude in seven subjects (one subject did not have a D wave), equal to the D wave amplitude in two subjects, and less than the D wave amplitude in one subject. The pattern of D and I wave recruitment for one subject is shown in Figure 2 . The order of activation of D and I waves for all subjects is shown in Figure 3 . The effect of TCMS intensity on the mean amplitude of each wave at each stimulus intensity is shown in Figure 4 .
The I 2 and I 3 waves were present at T ϩ 10% (5 of 10 subjects), T ϩ 20% (9 of 10 subjects), or T ϩ 30% (10 of 10 subjects). The TA and Sol muscle responses were contingent on the presence of at least four SCEP waves (D, I 1 , I 2 , and I 3 ) in all subjects except three. One had a TA and Sol response with only an I 1 wave. The other two subjects did not have a TA response at T ϩ 30% despite having an SCEP that contained four waves. One of these had very low-amplitude I 2 and I 3 waves. The TCMS intensity was in- Figure 2 . The pattern of activation of D and I waves recorded from an epidural electrode at Th8 after TCMS in one subject. The stimulating coil was positioned for optimal activation of the left tibialis anterior. The stimulus intensity was adjusted until only a liminal but reproducible SCEP could be recorded. This stimulus intensity was termed T. Only the I 1 wave was recruited at T (top trace). The stimulus intensity was increased by 10% increments (10% of the maximum output of the stimulator) to T ϩ 30% in three steps. The amplitude of each wave contained in the SCEP (D, I 1 , I 2 , I 3 , and I 4 ) greatly increased, and more waves were recruited as the stimulus intensity increased, but the latency of each wave did not greatly change. Each trace is an average of five responses. T wo traces were superimposed for waveform reproducibility.
creased to T ϩ 40% in this subject, the amplitude of I 2 and I 3 increased, and a TA response was evoked. Increasing the TCMS intensity to T ϩ 40% in the other subject activated another I wave (I 5 ) and evoked a TA response.
SCEP and muscle response data were complete for all subjects at all stimulus intensities up to T ϩ 30%. T ϩ 30% produced an SCEP with five waves (D, I 1 , I 2 , I 3 , and I 4 ) in five subjects and an SCEP with four waves in the other five subjects (absent I 4 ).
The absolute SCEP rectified area at a given stimulus intensity differed greatly among subjects (Fig. 5) , but when the data were normalized by converting absolute SCEP rectified area values (obtained at each stimulus intensity) into a percentage of the SCEP rectified area obtained at T ϩ 30%, the SCEP rectified area increased proportional to stimulus intensity in all subjects. In contrast, the latency of the D and individual I waves did not greatly change as TCMS intensity increased from T to T ϩ 30% (Fig. 6) .
No subjects had Quads, TA, or Sol recruited at T. The effect of stimulus intensity on muscle activation is shown in Figure 7 .
Spinal cord conduction velocity
The latencies of the D and I waves recorded from the rostral DCS electrode (electrode one referenced to the skin surface at Th8) were shorter than were those recorded from the more caudal DCS electrode (electrode three referenced to the Th8 surface), verifying that the SCEP was conducted down the long tracts of the spinal cord (Fig. 8) . The change in latency of the D and I waves was similar. The conduction velocity of the D, I 1 , and I 2 peaks was 78 m/sec in one subject and 84 m/sec in the other. This was similar to the conduction velocity from the sensorimotor Figure 3 . Order of activation of D and I waves evoked by transcranial magnetic stimulation in 10 control subjects. T was the minimum intensity necessary to elicit a reproducible spinal cord-evoked response recorded from an epidural electrode at Th8. I 1 was recruited at T in all subjects, but the D wave was recruited at T in only 40% of the subjects. More waves were recruited as TCMS intensity increased. Figure 4 . The effect of TC MS intensity on the amplitude of the D and I waves recorded from an epidural electrode at Th8. The amplitude of each wave was measured from its negative peak to the following positive trough (peak-to-trough). Each bar represents the mean amplitude of each wave, and the error bars represent the SEM. The number above each bar is the number of subjects in the sample. The I 1 wave was recruited at spinal cord-evoked potential T in all 10 subjects, and the D wave was concomitantly recruited with I 1 in 4 of these. At T ϩ 10% the D wave was recruited in 9 of 10 subjects. Figure 5 . The effect of TC MS intensity on the rectified area of the SCEP recorded from an epidural electrode at Th8. Each line represents data from a single subject. The SCEP rectified area at each stimulus intensity was calculated from the average of eight responses for each subject. Top, The absolute SCEP rectified area at a given stimulus intensity was greatly different among subjects. Bottom, The SCEP rectified area was normalized by dividing the SCEP rectified area at T ϩ 30% by that obtained at lower stimulus intensities for each subject. The SCEP rectified area increased with increasing stimulus intensity in a similar way in all subjects. cortex to the Th8 spinal cord in both subjects (79 and 87 m/sec, respectively). For all 10 subjects, the mean conduction velocity from the sensorimotor cortex to the Th8 spinal cord was 78 Ϯ 8 m/sec (range, 69 -89 m /sec).
Intraoperative studies
In the three subjects who had studies performed during inhalation anesthesia, the D wave peak latency was slightly increased (0.29, 0.23, and 0.4 msec, respectively) (Fig. 9) . The D wave amplitude (peak-to-trough) was unchanged in two subjects and only slightly reduced in the third subject (12%) when compared with that of the preoperative recordings obtained at the same stimulus intensity (T ϩ 40%). The I 1 wave was absent in one subject but present in the other two. In these two subjects, the I 1 peak latency was increased (0.74 and 0.53 msec, respectively), and the I 1 wave amplitude (peak-to-trough) was greatly diminished (68 and 63%, respectively) compared with that of the preoperative recordings obtained at the same stimulus intensity (T ϩ 40%). All subsequent I waves were either absent or ill-defined in all three subjects. Patient temperature during intraoperative recordings was 36.1, 36.2, and 36.2°C, respectively.
DISCUSSION
TCMS produced D and I waves that were recorded from a DCS electrode at Th8 in awake humans. The first descending wave was verified as a D wave because it had a short latency and was Figure 6 . The effect of TC MS intensity on the latency of the D and I waves recorded from an epidural electrode at Th8. The number under each data point represents the number of subjects in the sample. The mean onset latency (initial negative deflection) ( top) and the mean peak latency (negative peak) ( bottom) of the D and I waves did not greatly change as TCMS intensity increased from T to T ϩ 30%. Figure 7 . Order of muscle activation after TC MS in 10 control subjects. T was the minimum stimulus intensity necessary to elicit a reproducible spinal cord-evoked response recorded from an epidural electrode at Th8. No subjects had Quads, TA, or Sol recruited at T. Figure 8 . Descending SCEPs recorded from epidural electrodes at two different spinal cord levels (near Th8) after TCMS at SCEP T ϩ 30% in one alert subject. The epidural recording electrodes were rostrocaudally separated by 2.0 cm, and each was referenced to a surface electrode (G2) over the Th8 vertebrae. The high bandpass filter was 500 Hz (bandpass, 500 Hz to 5 kHz) on both channels to reduce muscle artifacts contributed by the surface electrode. The SCEP waves recorded from the rostral epidural electrode had shorter latencies than did those recorded from the caudal electrode. The spinal cord conduction velocity of the D and I 1 wave was 78 m /sec. relatively resistant to the effects of anesthesia when compared with the later I waves (Patton and Amassian, 1954; Katayama et al., 1988; Edgley et al., 1990 Edgley et al., , 1992 Burke et al., 1993) . The D wave amplitude was less affected because it likely reflected direct activation of the corticospinal axon (at the first bend) and/or the corticospinal cell itself that was not dependent on synaptic transmission, unlike the corticocortical connections necessary for I wave generation (Amassian et al., 1990 (Amassian et al., , 1992 Edgley et al., 1990) . Although I waves were recruited at lower intensities than were D waves in 6 of 10 awake subjects, simultaneous recruitment of D and I waves occurred first in 4 subjects. D waves were recruited at marginally higher stimulus intensities (T ϩ 10%) in all subjects. These findings from the thoracic spinal cord in awake humans are in accordance with those obtained from the cervical spinal cord (Kaneko et al., 1996; Nakamura et al., 1996) and from nonhuman primates anesthetized by pentobarbital (Amassian et al., 1990) .
The D and I waves we recorded at Th8 represented cortical outflow from corticospinal neurons supplying the trunk and lower extremities. The pyramidal cells for the lower extremities are located in the anterior bank of the central sulcus (paracentral lobule), so some may lie parallel to the induced current when the coil is flat on the top of the head (Amassian et al., 1989) because pyramidal cells and their apical dendrites are orientated perpendicular to the cortical surface. The amount of cellular polarization is increased when the stimulus current flow is parallel to the cell's neural axis (Rushton, 1927; Toleikis et al., 1974; Roth and Basser, 1990) , so a coil oriented flat on the top of head may directly excite corticospinal neurons for the lower extremity or their axons at the first bend (Amassian et al., 1992) . The coil position we used (mean, 4 cm anterior and 1.6 cm to the left of vertex) was suitable for optimal activation of corticospinal neurons in the leg area of the motor cortex (near vertex) because, for our coil, the largest induced current occurs 4.3 cm from the axis of the coil in a plane parallel to the coil (Meyer et al., 1991) . I waves also occurred at low stimulus intensities, suggesting that the corticocortical axons activated by TCMS were orientated parallel to the current flow, probably running posteriorly from the premotor cortex or anteriorly from the postcentral to precentral gyrus (Day et al., 1986 (Day et al., , 1989 Amassian et al., 1989 Amassian et al., , 1990 ). Alternately, it is possible that the descending pathways from the postcentral gyrus contributed to the SCEP because the primary sensory cortex is located beside the primary motor cortex and contains corticospinal neurons that project to the dorsal horn (Brodal, 1981; Willis and Grossman, 1981) . This was unlikely because motor cortex ablation in monkeys obliterated all D and I waves evoked by stimulation of the primary sensory cortex (Patton and Amassian, 1960) . Furthermore, dorsal column transection did not affect the SCEP originating from the sensorimotor cortex after TCMS in cats (Kawai and Nagao, 1992) .
The D and I 1 waves evoked by TCMS had similar conduction velocities suggesting both were conducted in the same pathway. The conduction velocity of the D and I 1 waves at the Th8 spinal cord was fast at 78 m/sec in one subject and 84 m/sec in another, with the mean conduction velocity (cortex to spinal cord) for all subjects being 78 m/sec. There is considerable overlap in the range of conduction velocity for fast-conducting pathways like the corticospinal, rubrospinal, vestibulospinal, reticulospinal, and dorsal spinocerebellar pathways (Woolsey and Chang, 1948; Patton and Amassian, 1954; Lund and Pompeiano, 1965; Eccles et al., 1974; Bantli and Bloedel, 1975; Bloedel and Bantli, 1978; Brodal, 1981; Levy, 1983; Levy et al., 1986) . It is possible that other descending motor pathways, in addition to the corticospinal ones, may have been indirectly or directly activated by TCMS and contributed to the SCEP and muscle responses. For example, the lateral vestibulospinal pathway is fast conducting with mono-and polysynaptic connections in the spinal cord that are predominantly ipsilateral (Nyberg-Hansen and Mascitti, 1964) , but the muscle responses evoked by TCMS are primarily contralateral to the side of stimulation (Toleikis et al., 1991; Terao et al., 1994) . The reticulospinal pathway is also fast conducting with mono-and polysynaptic connections in the spinal cord that activate primarily proximal muscles bilaterally (Peterson et al., 1979) , but this is in contrast to the pattern of activation after TCMS (Brouwer and Ashby, 1990; Rothwell et al., 1987) . Our knowledge of other descending motor pathways (i.e., rubrospinal, interstitiospinal, and tectospinal) in man is limited . The conduction velocity of D and I waves in the spinal cord was similar to that from sensorimotor cortex to spinal cord in our subjects, suggesting there was insufficient time for activation of subcortical structures via cortical-brainstem connections. Accordingly, the pathways mediating the earliest effects of cortical stimulation have been termed "corticomotoneuronal" (Bernhard and Bohm, 1954; Rothwell et al., 1987) .
The interwave latencies and conduction velocities of D and I waves we recorded from the surface of the thoracic spinal cord in awake humans closely resemble those recorded from single fibers in the lateral corticospinal tract and from the surface of the spinal cord after direct electrical stimulation of the motor cortex in baboons (Kernell and Wu, 1967) . The I waves Kernell and Wu recorded originated from synchronous repetitive discharges in the same group of pyramidal cells that created the D wave. Consequently, the D and I waves recorded from single fibers had similar amplitudes. In surface recordings, the compound D wave Kernell and Wu recorded was larger than were the compound I waves probably because of variability of I wave response latencies resulting in phase cancellation when recorded from the surface of Figure 9 . The effect of general anesthetic on SCEPs recorded from an epidural electrode at Th8 after TCMS. When the subject was awake and at rest, the SCEP had a D wave followed by four I waves (I 1 , I 2 , I 3 , and I 4 ) (top traces). After the subject was anesthetized (0.5% isoflurane, 66% N 2 O, and 33% O 2 ), the I 1 wave was delayed and diminished, and the I 2 , I 3 , and I 4 waves were absent (bottom traces) when compared with that obtained during the awake state. In contrast, the D wave was relatively unaffected by anesthesia. TCMS intensity (SCEP T ϩ 40% of the maximum output of the stimulator) and stimulus coil position were the same in the awake and anesthetized conditions. the spinal cord (Patton and Amassian, 1954; Amassian et al., 1987) . In contrast, we and others have found the amplitude of the I waves evoked by TC MS (coil oriented flat on the scalp at vertex) was often greater than that of the D wave when recorded from the surface of the spinal cord in humans (Burke et al., 1993; Kaneko et al., 1996; Nakamura et al., 1996) . This suggests that many of the corticospinal neurons contributing to the I waves may not have contributed to the D wave evoked by TC MS (Edgley et al., 1992; Burke et al., 1993) . This discrepancy is not attributable to the difference between single fiber and surface recordings because surface recordings underestimate I responses (Patton and Amassian, 1954; Amassian et al., 1987) . Instead, this finding may be related to the difference in stimulating techniques because direct electrical stimulation of the motor cortex may excite corticospinal neurons differently (i.e., more discretely, more directly) than does TCMS, thereby creating larger D waves. Conversely, TCMS (coil oriented flat on the scalp at vertex) may indirectly activate corticospinal neurons better than does direct electrical stimulation by exciting more corticocortical inputs to corticospinal neurons and/or by creating more synchronous indirect activation of corticospinal neurons. Nevertheless, we found the interwave latencies between D and I waves did not change greatly as TCMS intensity increased, suggesting that the synchronous repetitive discharges of corticospinal neurons had a rigorous temporal code. Furthermore, the onset latencies to the D and I waves did not greatly change as TC MS intensity increased, suggesting that descending pathways located more caudally in the brain were not excited at higher stimulus intensities. The D and I wave conduction velocity is higher than that recorded previously from the epidural spinal cord during surgery (Inghilleri et al., 1989) . Lower spinal cord temperatures during surgery (resulting in conduction slowing) may account for this difference.
More than three SCEP waves were necessary for activation of the TA in 9 of 10 subjects at rest. This supports previous work that has shown that depolarization of ␣ motoneurons results from the summation effects of later I waves Mills, 1991) . Previous investigators have estimated the effect of D and I waves on the TA motoneuron pool in man after low-intensity TCMS using PSTHs (Awiszus and Feistner, 1994) . They recorded two PSTH subpeaks after TC MS that were thought to represent the effect of the D wave (first positive peak) followed 3-4 msec later by the effect of the I 3 wave (second positive peak). These conclusions are based on the assumption that the form of the PSTH reflects the differential of the time course of the compound EPSP at the spinal motoneuron created by the arrival of individual D and I waves (Day et al., 1989) . Our results confirm the importance of I waves (especially I 3 ) for activation of TA, but our D-I 3 interwave latency after low-intensity TC MS (mean, 4.6 Ϯ 0.3 msec) was longer than the 3-4 msec estimated previously by the PSTHs (Awiszus and Feistner, 1994) . This may have been attributable to latency shifts caused by the overlap of one wave's positive trough and the next wave's negative peak resulting in a delay in the next wave's negative peak. It is possible that the residual effects of DC S may have affected interwave latency, but this has not been reported previously, and the patients did not feel any residual effects of DC S before the experiments. It is also possible that the PSTH-positive peak attributed previously to the D wave was related to I 1 because our I 1 -I 3 interwave latency was between 3 and 4 msec (mean, 3.2 Ϯ 0.2) and I 1 was recruited first at low TC MS intensities in 6 of our 10 subjects.
In summary, the neurophysiological outflow evoked by TCMS was recorded directly from the thoracic spinal cord in awake human subjects for the first time. The descending volleys evoked by TCMS had fast conduction velocities. TCMS evoked a descending volley consisting of a D wave followed by three or four I waves that were reliably recorded by the DCS electrode in all subjects. The presence of the D and I waves in all subjects at low stimulus intensities verified that TCMS directly and indirectly activated corticospinal neurons in the sensorimotor cortex supplying the trunk and lower extremities. Leg muscle responses evoked by TCMS in awake subjects were usually contingent on a descending SCEP containing at least four waves.
